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“If nothing else, value the truth”

News

Senior Connor Lewis passes away
SLUH community mourns sudden loss

BY Jack Kiehl
NEWS EDITOR

Seniors represent SLUH
at STL anniversary Mass
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S

enior Connor Lewis
passed away suddenly and
unexpectedly early Monday,
Sept. 8. He was 17.
President David Laughlin announced the news to the
school over the PA Monday
at the end of activity period
before leading the school in
prayer. Principal John Moran sent out a mass email to
parents of SLUH students,
informing them of Lewis’s
passing.
Throughout the day,
the chapel was filled with
students and teachers who
prayed, mourned, and consoled one another. Some
teachers cancelled classes, encouraging students to spend
time in the chapel, go outside,
or talk with someone else.
“We’re a community that’s very caring,” said
Laughlin. “I think news like
Connor’s passing is very
shocking and it’s obviously
very difficult to tell people,
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Connor Lewis’ photo sitting among the canned food in the chapel.

but we’re a community of
faith, and I’m always appreciative in times like this to be
in a faith community.”
Math teacher Frank Corley set out a piece of paper on
the class of 2015 banner for
students to write notes under

Lewis’s signature.
“It struck me that putting
some paper by the signature,
people could express their
feelings to Connor or to Connor’s parents. It just struck me
as a way to give kids an outlet,” said Corley.

The paper is still in the
chapel and may be sent to the
Lewis family later.
Corley was teaching seniors third period, and described the silence and shock
that followed the announce-

continued on page 4

he St. Louis Archdiocese
welcomed students from
Catholic institutions across
the city to celebrate a Mass,
presided by Archbishop Robert Carlson, to commemorate
the anniversary of the founding of Saint Louis.
SLUH theology teacher
Allen Boedeker served as
deacon, senior Giuseppe Vitellaro served, and senior
pastoral members Joe Godar, Drew Koetting, Andrew
Harper, and Thomas Lally attended the Mass.
SLUH originally heard
about the Mass over the summer.
“It was early August
when I was asked to go with
the students, and then it was
mid-August when campus
ministry asked students,”
said Assistant Principal for
Mission Jim Linhares, who
attended the Mass with the
seniors.
The option to go to the

Mass was open to the senior
pastoral team. Vitellaro, a
parishoner at the New Cathedral, volunteered to serve
the Mass and Boedeker, who
helped as a deacon, was chosen by the Archdiocesan Education Office.
Carlson’s homily began
with a Catholic history of St.
Louis, including the stories of
figures such as Pierre Laclède
and Auguste Chouteau.
The homily eventually
led into the modern day, and
stressed the overall theme of
the Mass, which focused on
the unity of the schools and
institutions across St. Louis.
“He said we’ve been
around for 250 years, so that
makes us part of something
much larger than ourselves,”
said Linhares of Carlson’s
homily. “It’s that story of who
you are in a larger frame.”
Carlson also emphasized
the future of Catholicism in
St. Louis.
“He reminded us that,

continued on page 5
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Conversation

Kuebel, ‘11, discusses
pro baseball career
On Wednesday afternoon,
sports editor Marty Johnson
interviewed Sasha Kuebel, ’11,
over the phone. Kuebel, now
22, was a star pitcher while at
SLUH and ended up signing to
play at Iowa. After three successful seasons for the Hawkeyes, he was drafted in the
38th round of Major League
Baseball’s draft by the St. Louis
Cardinals. Kuebel started the
summer at rookie ball with the
Gulf Coast League Cardinals
and then was called up to the
Johnson City Cardinals, where
he worked mainly out of the
bullpen. Kuebel finished his
season with a record of 2-1
and an ERA of 3.34.
Marty Johnson: So when you
graduated SLUH in 2011, you
were drafted by the Oakland
Athletics. Why did you decide to go and pitch at Iowa
instead of signing?
Sasha Kuebel: I just thought
that at that point in my life,
getting my education or three
years of it, in the case now,

was a big priority of mine.
MJ: When you were drafted
by the Cardinals, did you
know that you were going to
get drafted or was it a surprise?
SK: You know, I had a pretty
good idea that I was going
to be a Cardinal. There was
a couple of other teams that I
could have gone to at the time
as well. It was about three
weeks out, they pretty much
locked it down and said that
we’re going to take you. So at
that point I was really happy,
and ready to sign.
MJ: And so far, in your first
season of professional baseball, what would you say is
the hardest transition from
college baseball to professional?
SK: In pro ball, everyone is
drafted and everybody is a really good player. The competition level is really high, obviously. The biggest thing that
I would say is that you’ve really got to hammer the bottom
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Senior Henry Konzen leads a group of painted freshmen in last Friday’s Running of the Bills.

Roof replaced with thermoplastic polyolefin
BY Leo K. Heinz and
Scotty Villhard
CORE STAFF, REPORTER

T

he roof of St. Louis U.
High’s Joseph Schulte
theater has been replaced
with a new thermoplastic
continued on page 8 polyolefin (TPO) roof, with
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Ritter Reddit
Ritter, ’14, reaches Reddit front
page, for Parks and Rec set visit
via Make-A-Wish foundation.
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Club Spotlight
IBL looks to expand; two new
clumbs joining the ranks: Remix
Club and Youth in Government
starting up. Page 5

a few finishing parts to be
wrapped up sometime next
week.
The theater previously
had a carlisle roof, which is a
rubber-based roofing, and the
same roofing that the library
has. This roofing, while dura-
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History of 9/11 in the Prep News
The archives of the Prep News
tell the story of SLUH students
and their opinions about a violent or peaceful response to the
attacks. Page 5
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Response to tragedy
Students expres grief, confusion
in wake of Monday’s news about
Connor Lewis. Page 3

ble, is prone to stretching and
shrinking when the temperature changes, making it rather
unstable, according to Director of Facilities Joe Rankin.
The Si Commons, Danis
Field House, and new reception area also have TPO roofs.
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Soccer defeats De Smet
SLUH wins 1-0 against De Smet
in rain-shortened CBC tournament game. Page 6
sports

Football rolls over Vianney
Bills advance 2-0 after win
against Vianney, despite rain delay. Page 6

The new roof is an off white
color, which also absorbs less
heat than the black carlisle
roof did.
“I like (the TPO roof)
more because you get more
reflection. It’s more durable
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Ritter tops Reddit, spends a day backstage with Parks and Rec cast
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BY Keith Thomas
CORE STAFF

S

ince his treatments and
his trip backstage of a major show in Los Angeles, he’s
been the top post on Reddit,
featured on websites of publications such as the Daily Mail,
AV Club, and The Toronto
Sun, and on celebrity blogs,
most notably Perez Hilton’s.
His name is not Brad Pitt, but
Josh Ritter, St. Louis U. High
class of 2014.
Ritter recently achieved
the top spot on the front page
of Reddit after his trip to the
set of the NBC hit show Parks
and Recreation thanks to the
Make-A-Wish foundation.
Before the trip, however,
Ritter was receiving treatment for Von-Hippel Lindau
syndrome, which involves the
formation of tumors in several different parts of the body.
Due to the recurring nature of
his illness, his social worker

from St. Louis Children’s Hospital—where he has received
his treatments—contacted the
Make-A-Wish foundation to
fulfill Ritter’s wish of being on
the set of Parks and Rec.
Although the process for
Make-A-Wish was long and
extensive, Ritter’s dream became a reality.
After finishing the MakeA-Wish paperwork to finalize
his trip to Los Angeles, Ritter
was given a week’s notice in
August, and flew to Los Angeles, where he spent his first
day at the Universal Hollywood Resort. The next day, a
limo and a Make-A-Wish representative waited at the front
of the hotel to take Ritter to
CBS Studios, where Parks and
Rec is filmed.
“Once we were on the
set, it was unbelievable,” said
Ritter.
Ritter also had the opportunity to meet some of his

favorite actors.
“While I knew for sure
I would be meeting Amy
Poehler . . . I didn’t know in
advance who all would be
there,” said Ritter. Others who
visited Ritter included Adam
Scott, Nick Offerman, Blake
Anderson (from the Comedy
Central show Workaholics),
and Jim O’Heir.
Ritter’s story has spread
at an impressive rate. Last
Thursday, Ritter posted a
photo album onto Reddit
documenting his trip. The album link—which was hosted
on the third-party website
Imgur—spread in a matter of hours, and within the
day Ritter’s post reached the
top spot on the front page of
Reddit. The album, as of last
night, has surpassed 1.4 million views.
“I was just hoping it
would give the show some
positive press and get some

donations for Make-A-Wish,”
said Ritter. “It blew up like
crazy. I had all kinds of comments and messages from
former classmates and SLUH
alums.”
Shortly after, news representatives from several
sources began to send Ritter
messages. The articles began
showing up across the web,
even reaching the Parks and
Rec cast.
“I was texting Amy’s
agent that night and one of
the producers from the show
and all of the actors were super excited to see it,” said Ritter.
Ritter currently studies business at St. Louis University, and continues lead
charitable efforts, including a
direct mail campaign where
he raised $115,000 for the St.
Louis Children’s Hospital.
Josh Ritter, '14, poses with Amy Poehler, Nick Offerman, and
Adam Scott as a part of his trip to the set of “Parks and Rec.”

Brown, O’Connell, Carroll, Hessel, Official SLUH Twitter created to
and
Alfaro cover maternity leaves circulate school-related tweets
Sam Chechik and John

BY

Burke
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F

our of the five new faculty
mothers at St. Louis U.
High have replacements for
their classes.
English teacher Scott
Hessel is filling in for English
teacher Jennifer Carroll. Hessel is taking three sections of
juniors and one section of
freshmen for the first semester.
Carroll
and
Hessel
worked together before her
leave, and she gave Hessel
class materials, but he does all
of the grading and class planning.
“It’s double the amount
of periods, so that means two
less free periods in the day,”
said Hessel of his work load
compared to last year.
Hessel worked with English teacher Rich Moran to
teach two sections of sophomores last year as an ASC
(Alum Service Corps) volunteer.
Hessel is currently teaching some of the students he
had as sophomores last year.
“It’s really nice to be able
to watch them,” said Hessel.
“They’ve gone through the
sophomore year experience.
It’s a difficult curriculum and
it makes students stretch in a
lot of ways and grow in a lot
of ways.”
Hessel said about his
opportunity to stay at SLUH
this year, “I was excited to be
able to fill that role, continue
developing as a teacher and,
(SLUH has) a great professional environment. Also,

personally and selfishly, I enjoy my days here.”
Fine arts teacher Chelsea
Alfaro is filling in for dance
teacher Simonie Anzalone,
and Alfaro is handling Anzalone’s three sections of dance:
two after school and one in
the day. She will be covering
for Anzalone the rest of the
first semester, and though
Anzalone will return in November, Alfaro is putting together the December dance
recital called Seasons of Love.
“I’ve never put on my
own recital before, like I’ll be
doing in December, so choreographing nine dances is a
new thing for me, but it’s really challenging me to be creative, and besides that workload, which is on me, Simonie
Anzalone made it very easy
for me to walk into this position,” said Alfaro.
In her classes, Alfaro
mentioned a clear divide and
some differences.
“In the daytime they’re
very boyish. They want to be
macho men, and I really enjoy
coming in and just getting the
youthful side of things. They
more do it for the fun factor
or to gain a little flexibility for
their sports,” said Alfaro. “The
after school sections are filled
with life. They want to come
in here and learn everything
about dance, and it’s their activity and their passion to be
here.”
Alfaro actually met
Anzalone when she was ten,
when Anzalone was the assistant that ran the numbers for
her competition team. Alfaro
was approached by Anzalone

at the end of her final year at
Marymount Manhattan College in Manhattan, where she
earned her Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree. Anzalone, three
to four months pregnant at
the time, asked Alfaro to take
over her classes in the first semester of school at SLUH.
Two social studies teachers, Bob O’Connell and Sterling Brown, are filling in for
social studies teacher Anne
Marie Lodholz.
Brown is taking two of
Lodholz’s four classes, and
O’Connell is taking the other
two classes.
Both teachers normally
teach junior American History, which makes substituting quite smooth.
“It’s been a very easy
transition to subbing for
her because she has such a
great group of students,” said
Brown.
Brown also claimed that
the workload was not much
harder than normal—just a
little bit more grading and
more class time.
“The only real difference is the in-class time,”
said Brown. “There’s not as
much of a difference when it
comes to the grading portion
of things.”
“There’s really no difference between the classes,” said
O’Connell. “(The juniors are)
inquisitive, they’re curious,
they’re funny… I just enjoy
teaching them in general.”
Fine arts teacher Sarah
Rebholz is currently back at
SLUH, and librarian Cortney
Schraut does not have a specific replacement.

BY Nolen Doorack
CORE STAFF

I

n an attempt to consolidate
information from over 40
St. Louis U. High-affiliated
Twitter accounts, Director of
Admissions Anja Schmelter
created an official, centralized
account that uses the handle
@sluhjrbills.
Almost every SLUH
sports team is present on
Twitter, and many clubs and
SLUH-related organizations
(such as the Mother’s Club)
have followed suit, creating
accounts to post updates regarding meetings and events.
Principal John Moran, Athletic Director Dick Wehner,
and President David Laughlin
run their own accounts sharing important school-wide
events.
With so many accounts
dispensing information, there
became a need for a single account to better circulate news.
Over the summer, Associate
Director of Annual Giving

John Penilla, who helped create SLUH’s Facebook page,
met with Schmelter about
creating the account to help
reach out to the SLUH community more effectively.
Assistant Principal for
Student Life Brock Kesterson
said, “There were so many
(accounts), we wanted to
streamline it and get a more
unified SLUH account that
everybody within the SLUH
community could be tied into
and could get their information in one place.”
The centralized account
has mostly “retweeted”—or
shared—tweets from other
SLUH accounts rather than
writing original ones.
Moran said, “What it
most often does is take tweets
from President Laughlin or
Mr. Wehner or clubs and
merges those into one place.
That is not to say that it won’t
compose its own tweets.”
Over the past couple of
years, Schmelter has overseen

a rebranding process, which
includes how SLUH appears
over social media.
“We’ve tried to more
conscientiously look at all the
forms of communication for
our school,” said Schmelter.
“Although social media is
something that has continued
to evolve, we have realized
that it was okay for different
constituents to have their own
Twitter accounts, specific to
a club or team. We wanted to
make sure that as an organization there was an official one
where we could retweet final
scores of games and messages
relevant to the whole community.”
The new account is not
controlled by a single person.
Moran, Laughlin, Schmelter,
Penilla and Director of Advancement Melissa Jones all
have access to the account.
The first tweet was published on July 18, 2014. Since
then, the account has accumulated almost 800 followers.

Above, the current Twitter profile for SLUH’s account, which was created over the summer.

Food Drive
Update
On the left are the current point totals for individual
classes and the faculty as of Wednesday night. The freshman
class leads with the seniors not far behind. On the right is a
comparison between total points accumulated in 2013 and
the amount of points accumulated in 2014 so far (the drive
ends next Wednesday). Bring in cans and money!
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Letter

To the editors:
The original purpose of
this letter was to encourage
all of SLUH in the wake of a
tragedy. I think it is safe to say
I drastically failed in this task.
I don’t know how everyone is
feeling right now; I only know
how I am feeling. Writing
this is one of the few things I
have done these past days that
seems meaningful to me. All I
can do is hope that reading it
is meaningful to others.
On Monday, I saw pain.
Crying. Grief. I saw teachers
and students break down in
front of me. I saw counselors
and campus ministers bravely
staying strong for people who
couldn’t deal with their emotions alone. Mostly though,
I saw a community that was
utterly helpless. I saw good,
human people who had no
control over the events and
had no control over what they
were feeling.
Unfortunately, I feel I was
a little too well prepared for
Connor’s passing. Sophomore

year, I lost my grandfather—
my first real loss. I discovered
how it felt to be in pain. Junior
year, many members of the
Class of 2015 were shocked
by the death of a student at
Lafayette. I discovered how it
felt to see others in pain. I feel
that these events, along with
the many violent events that
have happened over the past
several years (Sandy Hook,
etc.) have begun to desensitize
me to loss. So when the recent
news broke I was stunned
and upset, but felt little other
emotional reaction. Yeah,
that’s awful. But it’s the truth.
I didn’t know Connor that
well, and I think I will regret
that for many days and weeks
to come.
What I wasn’t prepared
for was the reaction of the
class. People were abruptly
emotional. There was an eerie
hush over senior hallway and
the few classes I still had. But
something else soon emerged
out of the silence and sadness.
It was love.

be comforted—the way I did
Monday. I don’t think I’ve
ever seen our class so united,
albeit by grief. All day, and in
the days after, we were there
for each other because it was
the only thing we silly, helpless, fragile humans could do
to keep it together. This climaxed, I believe, at the prayer
service after school Monday—
where students from all four
classes were in attendance.
When Mr. Gilmore asked us
to recite prayers, they were recited with strength and clarity.
When the song “Lord I Need
You” was played, I had to stifle
a laugh. I couldn’t help it. I’ve
never seen the chapel so full of
life, as if to spite death itself. It
wouldn’t surprise me if someone told me every member of
the Class of 2015 was there. So
no, I didn’t know Connor well.
But for the first time since
starting high school, I feel I
know who we are as a SLUH
community.

sports, and music, to name a
few. What seems meaningful
is that we are all in this process
together, and together we will
come out of it stronger people
than we were before.
Regardless of whether or
not it was the right decision, I
find it ironic that Spirit Week
was canceled. I’ve never seen
more spirit spring forth from
SLUH than I have this week.
I’ve never been more proud
to say, “I’m a student at St.
Louis University High.” And I
thank you all for that. We may
not have had been filled with
school spirit this week, but I
believe we’ve been filled with
a different kind of spirit—the
kind of spirit we caught a
glimpse of at Chaifetz Arena
only two weeks ago.
Drew Koetting
Class of 2015

Commentary

A quest to know everyone in the class
Vitellaro

A

t the end of my junior
year, I decided that I
would challenge myself by
getting to know everyone in
my class. I’d like to think I
did so in the name of brotherhood, but it was probably
prompted mostly by curiosity about my classmates—and
the thought of winning the
Ed Hawk award for uniting
the class. I have yet to reach
my goal, but in my odyssey
of friendships, I did have the
chance to know Connor. I met
him sophomore year, when
we shared the first semes-

ter of theology together. We
spent that time drawing each
other in Mr. Kieras’s class,
each portrait creepier and
more amusing than the last.
And then the semester ended,
and my interaction with him
dwindled, even though we
had theology together again
junior year. It seems odd to
me that we talked less as time
goes on, but I suppose that’s
the way things are sometimes.
At times friendships blossom,
and at times they don’t.
It seems particularly cruel that many of us didn’t know
Connor that well and that he
died as just another face in

Concert Notice

SLUH sophomore Scotty Villhard’s
band the Ghost Monkeys are playing
at the family picnic before the SLUHChaminade football game, from 5-7.
They are also playing at the Kirkwood
Greentree festival on Saturday at 1

the crowd for many people. It
would be ignorant to say that
he had no friends, no one who
loved him; the past couple of
days have reassured me that it
is just the opposite. But I am
not alone in my feelings of
guilt about his apparent absence in my heart.
There is an almost romantic answer to the problem
of evil that claims there is always some good, some lesson, something to be gained
when tragedies occur, and it
seems to get tossed out the
most when there is a death.
I’m not sure whether or not
it’s a valid argument, nor am

I sure that there really is any
sort of easy, wisdom-imparting conclusion to our community’s suffering. I’ve felt a
lot of emotions over the past
couple of days, and I’m still
hurt and confused. But I have
begun to take another look at
the faces in my class that still
seem unfamiliar. Although
my goal of total class familiarity has always been more than
just a checklist, it now seems
to have a deeper, richer meaning. The excuse that “I didn’t
really know him” no longer
seems adequate, and I hope to
make it so I never have to say
it again.

Read the Prep News
in just 140 characters.
Follow us on
Twitter at
@sluhprepnews for
the latest news updates and links to
special features and
archives.
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BY Sam Fentress
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I

never met my great-aunt
Christine. She lived in
Philadelphia most of her life
and I lived in St. Louis; it just
never worked out. The only
things I knew about her (that
she was a great mother and a
devout Catholic) came from
my mom. She died two weeks
ago, and thinking we might be
able to work some college visits into the trip, my mom and
I headed East for the funeral.
We spent Sunday night
in Lambertville, New Jersey
(near Trenton), and my uncle
Kevin drove us into Philly the
next morning for the funeral.
My cousin Carole explained
in a eulogy what an incredible
human being Christine had
been, how she had spent her
life in care of her children and
in service of her peers. It was
really touching, and although
I hadn’t expected to, I teared
up. All the same, my heart
wasn’t too heavy as I walked
out of the Mass, until I pulled
my phone out of my pocket
mid-funeral procession. I had
a text that said Connor Lewis
had died.
It was bizarre, walking
up to the tent under which
they were to bury Christine’s
ashes. As Sr. Veronica quietly
commended Christine’s spirit
to heaven, I could think only
of Connor, his parents, and
the grief—the unimaginable
grief. I could only think that
I should have known him better, that I should have been
there to mourn his loss, that
I was disconnected, cut off
from the solace and solitude
surely felt by the seniors and
the school that day.
Back in the car, I scrolled
through my Twitter feed, trying to pick up the pieces of
what had happened. I saw

prayers and love, mini-eulogies beginning to spring up,
like virtual flowers laid on the
grass in front of Connor’s virtual grave. We pulled out of
the cemetery. I felt something
begin to form inside me. The
idea was familiar, but the sense
was unique. I think Robert
Penn Warren describes it as
a giant spider web, an impenetrable
interconnectedness
and interdependence between
humans. To me, the community was like the burial tent I
had stood under. On the car
ride to the reception, the tent
began to take on a feeling of
vastness; I had this sense that
it included communities far
beyond the reaches of a grassy
cemetery in Philadelphia,
even though I had felt alone,
confused, and distracted just
moments before.
Death challenges us in
different ways. My challenge
was understanding the relationship between the different communities I had feet in,
trying to sort through what
I was experiencing in Philadelphia and what everyone
else was experiencing back
home. Trying to sort through
the deaths of two people who,
if I’m being totally honest, I
didn’t know well enough except to know that they were
good-natured people. I went
through a few stages of confusion before I was able to
reevaluate what role I played
in the community, or if there
even was one. The first good
step was recognizing that although they weren’t physically
standing next to me, the tent
I saw was full of people who
didn’t completely understand
how they should respond to
the death of someone they felt
close to but didn’t really know.
The second step was realizing
I was under it, too.

Prep News Editorial Policy
The Volume 79 Prep
News opinion section serves
the purpose of being the vehicle of the personal opinions
of students, faculty, or others.
All topics discussed in the section will be related to St. Louis
University High School.
Nothing published either
as an editorial or as a letter to
an editor should be considered the opinion of the school,
the administration, or anyone
other than its author or authors.
A Prep News editorial is
the opinion of all four editors
on a particular topic.
A commentary or column is an opinion of one
member of the Prep News
staff, not of the Prep News itself.
A perspective or notebook, like a commentary, is
the opinion of one person, often a Prep News staff member.
Unlike a commentary, such
a piece is often intended primarily to convey a personal
experience rather than to provide a viewpoint on an issue.
Unlike a letter, such pieces
are usually developed at the
request of, and sometimes under the guidance of, the Prep
News editors.
Every member of the
SLUH community is wel-

comed and encouraged to
submit a letter to the editors.
Every letter received by the
editors will be read and given
consideration. All letters must
be signed, but the author’s
name may be withheld from
publication by request and at
the discretion of the editors.
The Prep News editors
reserve the right to edit any
submissions for publication
in order to meet grammatical
standards, but they will not
skew the author’s original intent. Also, the editors reserve
the right to withhold from
publication any submission if
it is deemed vulgar, tasteless,
or otherwise inappropriate.
Authors should be available
for the editors to contact them
before publication to address
matters of concern.
All authors wishing to
have letters published must
submit them by 4:00 p.m. the
Wednesday before the letter is
to be published.
Letters should be emailed to prepnews@sluh.
org, and if possible a signed
copy should be given to a Prep
News editor or moderator or
mailed to the Prep News courtesy of St. Louis University
High School, 4970 Oakland,
St. Louis, MO 63110.
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Funeral to be held Friday for senior Connor Lewis, classes cancelled
photo | courtesy of Ms. Meg Beugg

Lewis (far left) doing community service last fall.

(continued from page 1)
ment.
“No one said anything
for ten minutes, probably.
There were kids crying,” said
Corley. “It just slammed people.”

Laughlin spent an hour
and a half on Monday with
the Lewis family, visiting, offering support, and praying
with the family.
After school on Monday, campus ministers held
a prayer service in the cha-

pel. Because of the size of the
crowd, many were left standing in the back. Laughlin
spoke, as did campus minister
Brian Gilmore. English teacher Terry Quinn gave a reading. A choir of teachers then
led the chapel in song.

“I let (the Lewis family)
know about the prayer service. They were very touched
by that,” said Laughlin.
Spirit Week, which was
scheduled for this week, was
postponed indefinitely after
Monday. Monday’s theme was
“Music Monday” and STUCO
members had been playing
music over the speakers in the
passing period between classes. After the announcement,
the music stopped. The dates
for the continuation of Spirit
Week will be determined at a
later date.
Following the announcement of Lewis’ death, students, alumni, and students
from schools in the area
offered their support with
Tweets and Facebook posts.
During yesterday’s soccer
game against De Smet, a moment of silence and a white
out was planned. Both teams
also wore tape around their
wrists with the initials “C.L.”
Lewis’ homeroom also
received an anonymous do-

Rubber-based theater roof replaced with TPO
photo | Nolen Doorack

nation Tuesday morning for
the ongoing food drive, the
end date of which has been
pushed back to Wednesday.
According
to
close
friends, Lewis could often be
found in the theatre lobby
after school, was a wrestler
freshman year and sometimes
helped with the Community
Service Program (CSP).
Corley brought his students together and asked if
anyone wanted to say anything.
“One guy said, ‘He was
a friend of mine, he had a
great sense of humor, he supported me through some
tough times.’ It hit hard and
everybody just fell silent,” said
Corley.
Senior Tommy Espenschied noticed the reaction
of the senior class following
Lewis’ death, especially on
Monday.
“You’d see just little
pockets of seniors being each
other’s support system,” said
Espenschied. “Sometimes the

worst events bring us closer
together.”
Lewis’ wake will take
place today from 2-9 p.m. at
Colliers Funeral Home. The
funeral Mass will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. There will
be a reception and lunch in
the Si Commons from 1-5
p.m. after the Mass.
Classes are cancelled for
tomorrow and busses will
leave to take students to and
from the Mass.
According to the Colliers Funeral Home Website,
instead of flowers, the Lewis
family is accepting donations
to the Connor Stephen Lewis
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Visitation
Thursday September 11, 2-9
at Collier’s Funeral Home
Funeral Mass
Friday September 12, 11 at
Holy Trinity Parish

Mother’s Club
Announcements
The SLUH Mother’s Club Party, “Girl’s Day Out” will be
held Sunday, October 12, 2014 in the Si Commons.
Doors open at 11 a.m. for lunch, shopping, visiting,
and cards. Purchase a raffle ticket for the traditional Billeken Raffle. Raffle closes at 2:15 p.m.
Card Party tickets are $8.50 each. Lunch may be purchased at the Card Party.
Tickets may be picked up at the reservation table the
day of the event.
For questions regarding reservations, please contact
Karen Leeker 314-909-1876 or knleeker@yahoo.com
Please send in reservations by October 3, 2014.
The Mother’s Club is accepting donations of new or
gently used items for the White Elephant Booth, Attendance
Prizes, and the Popsicle Game. Baskets of all sizes and items
to put in them are much appreciated. Items can be dropped
off at the Reception Desk in the Main Lobby marked “Card
Party.” The Mother’s Club also needs time to make crafts to
sell at the event, no experience needed at their craft workshopes, Sept. 5 and Sept. 18.
Dads and sons are needed to help set up late Friday afternoon and Saturday, or clean up on Sunday, (Oct. 10, 11
& 12).
Come visit with friends, play card or board games, enjoy lunch, and shop. All the information is detailed in the
August Mother’s Club mailing.

The new roof on the theater. The solar panels had to be moved while the roof was installed.

(continued from page 1)
and probably easier to repair,”
said Rankin.
The roof was replaced by
Geissler Roofing, who also installed the Danis Field House,
Si Commons, and new reception area roofs.
They first tore off the
carlisle roofing and the old
insulation. The 100 solar panels that reside on the theater’s
roof had to be moved to one
side as they replaced the roofing underneath their location.
The roof consists of 12
by 100 foot long strips welded
together on the ends, with a
five-inch overlap on the sides,
according to Rankin.
The roof isn’t quite complete yet, though. The metal
edging around the roof, which
overlaps around the sides and
prevents water from getting

under the roof, will be capped
by long metal strips to be installed next week.
The carlisle roof was
damaged last November during a Sunday storm, when a
roof vent was blown off and
was found on the Upper Field.
Director of Maintenance Rick
Figge inspected the roof the
following week and found
parts of the roof coming up as
a result of failing adhesive.
Figge and his crew subsequently placed large cement
ballasts in the sections that
were popping up to prevent
any further damage until the
roof was ultimately replaced
this past week.
Rankin contacted the insurance company soon after
the damage occurred, but did
not rush the process since he
felt that the roof had been secured by Figge’s efforts.

After an engineer from
the insurance company came
a few months later, Rankin
eventually called Geissler
Roofing in June to replace the
roof.
The total cost of the

new roof is around $185,000,
though SLUH most likely
paid only for the $5,000 deductible, according to Rankin.
He believes that it should last
15 to 20 years.

Mother/Son Mass and Luncheon
Sunday October 19, 2014
10:00 a.m.
More details to follow.

Freshman Service

photo | Leo Heinz

Freshmen
Sawyer Cleeland
(left) and Buck
Chevalier (right)
prepare a salad
to go along with
chicken pot
pie with ASC
campus minister
Michael Schonhoff yesterday
for freshman
service.
Director of Facilities Joe Rankin explains to Prep News core staff
member Nolen Doorack the roof repair process.

photo | Nolen Doorack
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Seniors attend Archdiocesan Mass
(continued from page 1)

long after you’re gone, you’re
adding to something that’s going to serve people for a long
time … that we’re part of a
much bigger story,” said Linhares.
Carlson was so fervent
in his preaching that he promised a day off to any school
where a student could correctly answer his question of
how many religious societies

are in St. Louis. The answer?
82.
After the homily and
the concluding rites, Carlson
called up representatives from
each religious institution to
give them a picture of a statue
of St. Louis.
Godar said, “It was so
that we can all hang them up
in our school now, especially
since everyone has them.”
“It was to celebrate our

unity in the Archdiocese,” said
Vitellaro.
The plan for SLUH’s picture is uncertain. According
to Linhares, it will be put up
somewhere in the school in
order to remind future students of Carlson’s message of
unity throughout the different
parishes of St. Louis.

Club Spotlights
Youth in Government
BY Max Prosperi
REPORTER

T

he statewide Youth in
Government
program
is making its debut year here
at St. Louis U. High to raise
awareness about politics and
democracy.
The program is headed
by seniors Jack Sullivan and
Kevin Murphy, and is moderated by math teacher Craig
Hannick and history teacher
Bob O’Connell. The program
follows the motto “Democracy Must Be Learned By Each
Generation” and has already
received 40 signups at SLUH
for this year’s convention,
which will be hosted by the
Y.M.C.A. and held in Jefferson City from Dec. 4-6. Students in grades eight through

twelve can participate, attracting schools across the state of
Missouri.
The format of this annual
convention is somewhat similar to that of the Model U.N.
In the months leading up to
the convention, the club will
meet weekly to draft bills and
laws and discuss their strategy
for the conference.
Sometime during the fall
before the convention, participating schools will meet
with their area delegates to
be assigned roles in the mock
student government. The
student-run government will
primarily focus on the legislative branch of the U.S. government. Roles include members
of the House of Representatives, lawyers, and state legislators.

Murphy said that bills
drafted by students at the annual Youth in Government
convention can range in topics from the legalization of
marijuana to the requirement
that all kittens must be declawed soon after their birth.
Murphy said that the
number of people who signed
up for the first year of the
program here at SLUH is extremely surprising.
The club will travel to
Jefferson City on Nov. 13 to
debate, pass, and reject legislation at the capitol building.
“This will mainly be a
year of learning the ropes of
Y.I.G. we should be able to
have a lot of fun and participate well at the conference,”
said Murphy.

Ignatian Business Leaders
BY Michael
REPORTER

Wiley

T

he Ignatian Business
Leaders (IBL), a club that
gives students skills in finance
and commerce, will be expanding this year.
“Our goal is for students
to learn business practices
through real-world experience,” said senior Austin McCollom, CEO of IBL.
In simplest terms, IBL
is a business club. In previous
years, the club has sponsored
the mock stock competition, offered a SLUH-themed
iPhone case for sale, and run
the pool hall concession stand.
“The goal of (IBL) is just
to make money, donate the
profit, and teach kids business,” said McCollom, who

leads the club alongside the
Chief Operating Officer, senior Bo Chevalier, and the
Chief Financial Officer, senior
Joe Spellmeyer.
Although the leaders
want to continue activities
like the mock stock competition, they also plan to focus on
a long-term, official business
model that they hope draws
investors and shareholders.
This year, the business
model-in-progress will be
student-run children’s birthday parties to be hosted on
SLUH’s campus. At these parties, children will be able to
enjoy food, play games like
bashball and basketball, or
even jump around in a bounce
house, paid for by IBL.
The parties will be like

those offered at Vetta, SkyZone, or BounceU, explained
McCollom.
Unlike the club’s previous
projects, this business model
will require starting capital to
pay for a bounce house and
a range of minor expenses.
The leaders acknowledge that
there is more planning to do,
but look forward to the challenge.
According to McCollom,
IBL is a great club for anyone wanting to have fun in a
career-focused environment.
If anyone is curious
about the world of corporations and partnerships, email
Austin McCollom for more
information.

Remix Club
BY Adam Vonder Haar and Curdt believe Kavanaugh’s
Mitch Shorey
experience and connections
REPORTERS		
with local musicians will be
orn from two coincid- very helpful.
ing interests and a few
“This year’s going to be
computers, the Remix Club mostly a setting-up year,” said
will soon be contributing to Rains, who does, however,
SLUH’s unique array of clubs. entertain the possibility of ReThe Remix Club was mix Club DJed events in the
founded this year by junior future.
Michael Rains and freshman
Rains initially wanted to
Thomas Curdt.
work on production—start“I’ve been interested in ing from scratch and adding
music remixing and produc- recordings of instruments
tion for a while,” said Rains.
and alterations—while Curdt
Curdt started teaching wanted to work on remixing
himself music production popular songs. After meeting,
over the summer.
the two decided to collaborate
The club will be moder- and thus created the Remix
ated by English teacher John Club, which combined the
Kavanaugh. Both Rains and two ideas.

B

Rains’s and Curdt’s goals
for the club range from setting
up an event that showcases
finished songs to teaching
SLUH students the basics of
remixing.
“I’d be happy to show
anyone anything they want to
know about how any of this
stuff works,” said Curdt.
The Remix Club incites
students with all levels of experience to join them in learning about production and how
to remix their own songs.
Anyone interested in
joining the Remix Club can
contact Curdt, Rains or Kavanaugh.
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9/11 in the Archives
drawing | Clayton Petras

In the days following
9/11, many SLUH students
had opinions they wanted to
express in the Prep News. Past
the prayer service the day of
September 11, 2001, past the
call for nonviolence following
the outcry for war, and past
the foretelling of how that day
would influence the future of
America, the Prep News was
a place where students as well
as teachers wrote about their
opinions, feelings, and own
political views. Here is a history of how it unfolded.
Christopher Seals, ’04,
wrote one of the first opinions in the Prep News, where
he called America’s leaders to
war, urging them to seek revenge. “I do not believe striking back at a time such as this
is immoral, or going against
Catholic belief,” Seals wrote
(PN 66.4).
Many others agreed, such
as David Neuner, ’01, writing
“It is essential that the United
States respond with force because then we can show the
world that we are not going to
sit on the sidelines and let terrorists push us around.” (PN
66.5)
However, this struck a division against students, where
some called for nonviolence
and others for revenge.
Core Staff Prep News
member Brian Kane wrote
one of the first commentaries
on the subject, where he outlined Jeff Harrison’s, S.J. call
for nonviolence (PN 66.4).
“Terrorism is an abstract
thing, and the country is fighting it just as each individual
fights the temptation to do
what is wrong,” Kane wrote.
Chris Storey, ’02, agreed,
stressing the importance of a
peaceful response.
“I submit to the people
of this country that even if we
were to eliminate every single
terrorist on Earth tomorrow,
the threat to American lives
would still remain,” Storey
wrote.
Other members of the
SLUH community simply
called for unity, such as librarian Eleanora McCarthy,
who expressed that division
at a time like that would be
counterproductive.
“When I watched the
rescue workers in New York,
it didn’t matter if a person
was black or white; everyone
was helping each other,” she
said. “There has never been so
strong a show of support and
love in my lifetime.” (66.5)
Every Patriots’ Day since,
the Prep News has published
letter after letter, commentary
after commentary, opinion after opinion, about the issue.
Five years after that day
in September, the Young
Democratic Socialists of
SLUH made their move to
voice their opinion on the issue. By placing tombstones
across the entire Upper Field
and pairing the name of a
killed American service member as well as a killed Iraqi
civilian, they outraged many
students at the time.

From volume 75, issue 29.

Patrick Tracey, ’07,
wrote one among dozens of
letters about the subject, explaining, “Monday was the
day for us to pray, reflect,
and recommit to our cause of
understanding, not polarize
the SLUH community with
a most inappropriately timed
protest.” (PN 71.4)
Students such as Jim
Benedick, ’09, agreed, writing, “On a day when politics
should take a backseat to
reverence, reflection, remembrance, and prayer, they blatantly used this day to display
their political perspective.”
(71.4)
However, students like
news editor Jim Santel reminded the school of the
simple act of remembering
the attacks, writing, “But as
New York, and America with
it, ease back towards complacency, the shadow of September 11 remains.” (71.4)
Andrew Mueth, features editor at the time, wrote
something similar, explaining to students “the story we
know.”
“Maybe 9/11 happened

too early for the classes of ’07,
’08, ’09, and ’10 to notice that
their lives have been changed.
Maybe the litany of stories has
worn us out. It may be too early to find a historical perspective on how 9/11 has changed
our generation, but if we don’t
record what happened that
day, and how we see it shaping us today, all will be lost to
the past, and we will be unable
to learn from the past how to
change the future,” he wrote.
“If we give up now on learning from 9/11, not only will
we fail to learn now, but we
will be unable to learn from it
later, when we may need the
lessons of this tragedy more
than ever.”
Now, that seems to be the
precedent, as in 2011, to commemorate the tenth anniversary, SLUH students helped
put the nearly 3,000 flags
in Art Hill, whose purpose
served to simply remember
(PN 76.4).

-compiled by Jack Sinay
photo | Dauphin yearbook

Tombstones set up by the Young Democratic Socialist Club.
drawing | Greg Fister

From volume 76, issue 3.
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Varsity football outlasts storm, routs Vianney 35-7
photo | Patrick Enderle

BY Marty Johnson
SPORTS EDITOR

S

hortly after the St. Louis
U. High football team
took the field last Friday night
against MCC rival Vianney,
it was met with the cheers of
260 screaming blue freshmen.
Unfortunately for the Jr. Bills
on the field and in the stands,
the sky was not so blue.
With 5:01 remaining in
the first quarter and SLUH
leading 7-0 after a 9-yard
touchdown run by sophomore Andrew Clair, dark
clouds and lightning rolled
over the stadium, suspending
the game.
The severe weather
caused fans of both teams to
take shelter in the Si Commons and the Danis Field
House.
However, after a two
hour and 18 minute delay, the
game was resumed.
“I thought our kids handled it well. We weren’t sure
if we were going to go back
out and play that night,” head
coach Gary Kornfeld said.
“We were all really excited to play this game and
wanted to be out there, so we
were extremely excited when
(Athletic Director Dick)
Wehner made the call to have
the game go on,” senior defensive end Spencer Chipley said.
The Jr. Bills quickly
picked up where they left off.
After having to punt to resume play, the Jr. Bills quickly
got the ball back after they
forced Vianney’s offense to
stall.
On the first play of the
drive, sophomore David
Jackson ran around the end,
found open space and scored
a 30-yard touchdown to put

Cross
country
team runs
toward
Forest Park
XC Festival
BY Kevin Murphy
SPORTS EDITOR

S

even of the top ten teams
in the state will be there.
One of the top teams in the
nation will be there. The St.
Louis U. High cross country
team faces no easy task this
weekend when it hosts the
Forest Park XC Festival, its
second meet of the year.
The meet is the biggest
SLUH will run in this year,
featuring 119 teams and over
4,500 athletes.
Some of the big teams
competing include Missouri
schools Lafayette, Festus,
Rockbridge, and Rockhurst,
but also teams from across
the Midwest like O’Fallon,
frequently a top Illinois team,
Marquette University High
School (Wis.), and Rogers
High School (Ark.).
“Rogers is very good,”

continued on page 7

Swimming
places well
despite
being split
into two
squads
BY Tim Nile and Patrick
Schuler
REPORTERS

T

Junior David Jackson (18) tackles Vianney running back Tionne Harris (2) as sophomore Tony Adams (41) looks on.

SLUH up 14-0.
But the offense was not
the only part of the team that
was clicking. For the second
week in a row, the SLUH defense was dominant. With
the Vianney offense inside
SLUH’s 10-yard line with under 30 seconds to play in the
first half, junior Chris Stahl
stuffed Vianney’s running
back at the 1-yard line to end
the Griffins’ threat and the
half.
“I think we’re as good at
our two down tackles in Chi-

pley and Stahl as we’ve ever
been in my career. They play
their rear ends out,” Kornfeld
said.
“Up front, I think the Dline dominated,” senior linebacker Bryan Edwards said.
Vianney started the third
quarter with the ball, but the
Jr. Bills’ stout defense forced a
quick punt and then stopped
the Griffins’ offense again after the Griffins had recovered
a Jr. Bill fumble.
SLUH got the ball back
deep in their own territory,

then quickly put the game out
of reach for the Griffins.
Clair took the ball out of
the backfield and ran up the
middle 88 yards for his second touchdown of the game.
“It’s always good to see
the young guys get out there
and do well,” senior running back Andre Colvin said.
“(Clair) is like my little brother.”
In the fourth quarter,
SLUH’s offense continued to
have its way with the Griffins’
defense. Within a span of two

minutes, senior Bryan Edwards ran for a 5-yard touchdown and Clair scored his
third of the game, this time
from 6 yards out.
The Griffins’ only bright
spot came with 51 seconds left
in the game. Senior standout
defensive end/tight end Kyle
Markway fell on a fumbled
ball in the end zone to give
Vianney their only points of
the game. Both Markway, who
will play at South Carolina

continued on page 7

Kicking and screaming: varsity soccer caps week
with 1-0 win over De Smet after loss to Brebeuf
BY Connor
CORE STAFF

photo | Kevin Murphy

FitzGerald

T

he St. Louis U. High
soccer team followed a
prosperous four-win week
by snagging a win against De
Smet after a hiccup loss to
Brebeuf Jesuit.
The Jr. Bills woke up early last Saturday for their bus
trip to Indianapolis to face
Brebeuf.
After Brebeuf struck first
with 10 minutes left in the first
half, the Jr. Bills came back
fighting, answering Brebeuf ’s
first goal with senior captain
Clark Conway’s left-foot laser
that tied the score at one.
The second half was grueling; neither team could find
the net until about 10 minutes left in the match, when
Brebeuf was awarded a penalty kick after a questionable
call. The Brebeuf player netted
the ball and Brebeuf held on
for a 2-1 win.
“It was frustrating,” said
senior Elliot Boerding. “There
was a lot of one-sided reffing.
The referee was way more
into the things around the
game than the game itself. He
kicked out six people, and at
one point, he asked the super-

Senior Gram Tolish dribbles the ball up field against De Smet Tuesday night. SLUH won 1-0.

visor what he thought of one
of his calls.”
“(Conway) was giving us
a lot of chances,” said senior
goaltender Albert Reinwart.
“We spent a lot of time in
their box, but we were a little
unlucky that day.”
After their weekend road
trip, the Jr. Bills opened the
CBC tournament Tuesday
with a game against De Smet
at 5 p.m.
Both the Jr. Bills’ soccer

team and their Jesuit brothers from De Smet shared in a
moment of silence for senior
Connor Lewis; both teams
also wore tape around their
wrists with Lewis’s initials on
it.
After an hour rain delay,
the Jr. Bills struck first with a
goal by Conway off of a cross
by senior captain Gram Tolish. At half, SLUH was leading 1-0.
“It wasn’t our best game

last night,” said Reinwart. “We
finally got some footwork going, and (Conway) was able to
get a really nice goal.”
Early in the second half,
lightning struck again, and
the game was called. It was
marked up as a 1-0 win for
the Jr. Bills.
The team’s next CBC
tournament game is tonight
at CBC at 5 p.m. against MCC
rival Vianney.

he last week has been a
big one for the St. Louis
U. High swim team, which
competed in three meets, including a dual meet on Tuesday.
First, was the Ladue Invite on Saturday at Ladue
High School. Fifteen teams
competed in the meet, all
with full varsity squads.
SLUH, however, did not send
their whole team. Since both
the Marquette Relays and the
Ladue Invite took place Saturday, SLUH sent most of its
junior varsity to Ladue, while
its varsity team was in the
pool at Marquette. SLUH was
the only team that split for
the two meets, as head coach
Joe Esposito felt the team was
deep enough to handle it and
succeed in both places.
Esposito was correct, as
both teams placed second.
At the Ladue Invite, JV
swimmers competed in a
meet unlike a regular dual
meet. The invitational excluded the 200-meter Individual
Medley and added both the
100 Individual Medley and 25
Freestyle.
“It was different because I
hadn’t swam it since 4th grade
in summer league,” said junior swimmer Chris Kreienkamp about the 25 Free, “but I
liked the change of pace.”
Highlight performances
came from junior Thomas
O’Brien, who took fifth in
the 50 Free, and from the 200
Freestyle Relay team, which
took fifth overall. The Jr. Bills
pulled off a second place finish thanks to their depth.
“I was really impressed
with the whole team,” said Esposito comented, who noted
that freshman Mathias Hosteder and sophomores Ryan
Neuner and Luke Smith all
turned in best times on Saturday.
The dive team also had a
great meet on Saturday at Ladue. Senior Ike Simmon took
first place overall, while fellow
seniors Kier Verhoff and Evan
Schultz took fourth and fifth.
The Marquette Relays is
also different than a normal
dual meet schedule. As the
name implies, every single
event is a relay.
“I think the Marquette
Relays really showcased the
depth of the team,” said junior
swimmer Dan Walsh. “We
competed with 12 teams from
St. Louis to Columbia, Missouri and, with only half the
team, we placed second overall, three places higher than
last year.”
The Jr. Billikens opened
up a lead early, taking first

continued on page 7
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JV football shows grit overcoming deficit to
defeat Vianney 27-21, improves to 2-0
BY Philip
REPORTER

photo | Patrick Enderle

Cibulka

T

hings are looking good
for the St. Louis U. High
JV football team (2-0) so far
this year.
On Monday against Vianney, the team won 27-21. It
wasn’t an easy victory, as the
Jr. Bills were down 21-7 going
into the fourth quarter before
fighting back to win 27-21.
“It was definitely not our
best start,” said JV football
coach Sterling Brown. “But we
finished strong.”
The team won by a similarly close score last week,
winning 26-24 against Hillsboro. “We’ve definitely fought
for our wins,” said Brown.
The team continues to be
led by freshman quarterback
Austin Hannah.
“He’s been playing well,”
said Brown, “especially at a
position as demanding as
quarterback.”
Hannah’s
play
has
brought results too, as he has
thrown for a combined 342
yards in the last two games.
“I was coming in new,

7

Jr. Bills’ defense
dominant in 35-7 win
(continued from page 6)

next fall, and fellow defensive
end Jordon Hardwick, were
kept quiet by the Jr. Bills’ outstanding offensive line.
“Our game plan was just
to play better than them and
I like to think that we did
that,” senior offensive tackle
Max Kavy said. “They had no
sacks, and previously Vianney
had 14 sacks the previous two
games and Markway himself
had four.”
For the game Vianney
was only able to muster 234
total yards. For the second
week in a row, Edwards led
the team in tackles with eight,
while sophomore Tony Adams picked up the team’s first
A gang of SLUH defenders take down Vianney’s running back on Monday afternoon.
interception.
“We’ve really come toand I didn’t really know any back Jaleel Ashford and reFor SLUH, rushing was
of the guys,” said Hannah, ceivers Brent Smith, Jeffrey gether,” said Hannah.
the name of the game, as the
The team looks forward Jr. Bills rushed for 346 yards
“but I feel we’ve really come Cooley, and Ryan Hebenstreit.
The offensive line has to its next game, a matchup at on only 27 carries. Senior captogether.”
Hannah feels his own stepped up as well, opening Chaminade at 4:30 p.m. next
play has been good as well, but holes for the team to run the Monday. Brown is confident
the receivers have really been ball and protecting the quar- in his team.
terback. “But there have defi“I think if we go out and
helping him out.
Other players that have nitely been moments where do the (same) things we’ve
stood out according to Brown our whole team has stepped been doing, we have a great
chance,” said Brown.
include sophomore running up for us,” said Brown.

tain and running back Andre
Colvin accounted for most of
these yards, rushing 169 yards
on 12 carries, while Clair
rushed for 103 yards with
three touchdowns.
Kornfeld credited the
team’s successful running
game to the offensive line.
“The time they put in
during the offseason has really
paid off,” Kornfeld said.
The Jr. Bills will travel to
Chaminade on Friday, where
Kornfeld knows that the team
will have its hands full.
“They’re very talented.
They’re very young. They got
players who can go the distance every time they touch
the ball,” Kornfeld said. “Our
big thing is that we have to
limit the big play if we’re going to be successful.”
photo | Leo Heinz

High scoring C football improves to 3-0
BY Matt Godar
REPORTER

T

he Saint Louis U. High C
football team improved
its record to 3-0 last Monday
against Vianney with a 35-7
win.
The team, coming off of
big wins against Hillsboro and
Fox, played a fantastic game
against Vianney, completely
dominating the first half.
“Even though we won the
first two games pretty handily,
the Vianney game was the first
one where we really played
well as a team,” said defensive
coach Adam Cruz.
“It was really a team ef-

fort, we went out and drove
down the field quickly as a
team,” said quarterback Ricky
Brown, who threw for three
touchdowns in the game.
“We were just connected that
game.”
Two of Brown’s touchdown passes came off of audibles, showing the complexity
of the team’s offense.
“Coach McCall has them
running a very advanced
freshman offense, which can
be tough, but also very impressive,” said Cruz.
The team also scored two
touchdowns off of rushing
plays, both by Daniel Terry.

“What separates (Terry)
from other running backs
is that he doesn’t only go for
fancy moves, but he runs right
into the holes, knowing he’ll
be tackled,” said center Drew
Kirchoff. “He makes our job
a lot easier, and we get off the
field a lot quicker.”
SLUH’s offense wasn’t the
only reason the victory was so
decisive, as the defense was
key in keeping Vianney’s momentum in check. In the third
quarter, Vianney intercepted
one of Brown’s passes, which
seemed to shift the momentum to their side. But SLUH’s
defense was able to stand tall

against the Griffins and stop
them on fourth down.
“People are making plays
and I hope that continues for
the rest of the season,” said
head coach Tom Wilson in an
email.
Going forward in the
season, the team will certainly
face challenges. With only
36 players, as opposed to the
usual 55 or so, fatigue will certainly be a factor in the team’s
play.
“The team is progressing
and getting better as the season moves along. It’s great to
see them get better as a team,”
said Wilson.

JV and varsity both find success at meets
(continued from page 6)

place in both diving and the
200-meter Freestyle Relay, led
by junior Michael Krause. The
team also had a big surprise
performance in the 400 Free
Relay; seeded sixth going in, it
took second overall.
“Everyone was always
swimming hard in their
events,” said Esposito. “The
400 Free (Relay) was definitely the biggest surprise of the
meet. Seniors Arthur Larson,
Michael Kennedy, and Peter
Brooks, and sophomore Sam
Grasso all were really impressive.”
SLUH did somewhat slip
toward the end of the meet,
but was helped out by their
third win of the day in the last
event, the 200 Medley.
“The 200 Medley Relay
was an exhilarating race to be
in,” said junior swimmer Mark

Franz. “After the first half of
the race, we were almost a
body length behind Chaminade, but Colin Derdeyn
brought us back into the race,
and Peter Brooks out-touched
Chaminade for a first place
finish.”
Overall, the team was

really pleased with two second place results coming out
of the weekend. Tons of best
times were broken and every
swimmer really showed how
much the work they have put
in at practice is paying off.
The Jr. Bills also had a
dual meet on Tuesday at For-

est Park against the Parkway
South Patriots. The Jr. Bills
won the meet, which was
eventually shortened due to
inclement weather.
The team only competed
in the first eight events, but
there were some good and
some strange performances.
SLUH swept the opening
photo | courtesy of Charles Jellinek event (the 200 Medley Relay)
and also had a great swim in
the 200 Freestyle from senior
John Mattingly.
But then things mentally
fell apart for them, as Walsh
false-started in the 200 IM on
a questionable ruling by the
official. Senior Michael Kennedy also slipped off the block
for his start of the 50 Freestlye,
but he was able to recover and
take third in the event.
Overall, the Billikens
won the shortened meet 74JV swim team poses with their second place plaque at Ladue.
49.

Quote of the Week
“Blessed is the influence of one true, loving
human soul on another.”

-George Eliot

Junior Daniel Isom (19) walks in a touchdown against Vianney

XC will face biggest
challege of year
Saturday in Forest Park
(continued from page 6)

said head coach Joe Porter,
“(They are) probably the favorite on paper. They were
second last year at the Arkansas state meet.”
Porter isn’t concerned
with the competition, though,
because he doesn’t want the
team to focus on winning the
race.
“It’s our second race, so
(we want to) continue to grow
racing instincts,” said Porter.
“It’s still early in the season, so
we want to focus on improvement from our first race, and
continuing to work on our
competitiveness and racing.”
Porter is not expecting
any certain result, and is okay
if the team loses to some of the
stronger teams.
“We haven’t prepared
specifically for the festival,”
said senior Jack Gallagher.
“All our workouts and runs
are geared toward climaxing
at State.”
Throughout the past two
weeks, the team has done
many different types of workouts, including 20 400-meter
runs on one day, a four mile
fast-paced run with 400’s on
the back end, and mile splits.
Rumors hope that this preparation will not only help them
in the weekly races, but also in
the end of the year, when their
running really counts.

“We want to stick together in the front,” said junior Joe
Butler. “Last race we didn’t do
too well doing that. We try to
run workouts with each other
to get used to running with
each other and to help each
other out.”
The team will be led by a
strong senior pack including
Gallagher, Jack Sullivan, Matthew Hennessey, Shayn Jackson, and Thomas Hogan. Also
running are juniors Butler,
Dustan Davidson, and Billy
Balossi, and sophomore William Kelly.
The team hopes to give
the more experienced runners a glimpse of their biggest
rivals this year, while letting
the less experienced get a feel
for the intense atmosphere of
a varsity race, especially one
as big as the Forest Park XC
Festival.
The varsity team’s race
is at Central Fields in Forest
Park at 12:15.

graphic | courtesy of Joe Porter
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Minutes

Thursday, September 11

Schedule R
Boston College (MA)—M108
Truman State University (MO)—M110
Snack—Bosco Sticks
2pm
Connor Lewis’s Wake (St. Ann, MO)
4:30pm Chaminade (C Football)
Edwardsville (C Soccer)
5pm
@ CBC Tounrament vs. Vianney (V Soccer)
Lunch Special—Papa John’s Pizza
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese
AP

photo | Patrick Enderle

Friday, September 12
11:00am Connor Lewis’ Funeral (St. Ann, MO)
1pm
Funeral Reception in the Si Commons
4pm
De Smet (V Swim)
4:30pm Seckman (C Soccer)
7pm
@ Chaminade (V Football)

Saturday, September 13
9am
Admissions Program for those considering
Military Acadmies
Forest Park XC Festival (V, JV, C XC)
7pm
@ CBC Tournament vs. CBC

Monday, September 15

Students in the Rams Club chant in support of their favorite team last Friday.

Friday, September 5
Poetry Club conducted a
business meeting as they discussed ways to integrate poetry into student life. Senior
Sam Fentress read William
Shakespeare’s “Sonnet LX.”
Rams Club talked about
tailgating and the possibility
of meals at various restaurants
for road games. They also discussed their expectations for
Sunday’s game.
Eucharistic
Adoration

was held in the North American Martyrs’ Chapel.
Sophomore
Pastoral
Team planned for their class
Mass on Friday, Sept. 19, and
they also discussed two opportunities for service for the
team.
Monday, September 8
Freshmen met with their
Senior Advisors for advisement sessions to reflect on and
discuss the transition to high

school.
Tuesday, September 9
Senior Pastoral Team
heard about the Mass at the
Cathedral (see page 1 of this
week’s Prep News), which
some members attended, organized a homeroom correspondence system for the food
drive, and received updates
about the Eucharistic Minister
schedule.
The Activities Fair was

Schedule R
Hillsboro Tournament ( JV Soccer) (through Saturday)
MC Honduran Project (through Friday)
AP
Emergency Drills—Lockdown and Tornado
Snack—Curly Fries
4pm
@ De Smet (C Soccer)
Webster Groves (B Soccer)
4:30pm @ Chaminade (JV Football)
held in the alleyway between
5pm
NIE Evening with Jesuit Community
the Danis Field House and
6pm
Webster Groves (V Soccer)
Backer Memorial. Freshmen
Lunch Special—Chicken and Cheese Quesadilla
were required to attend.
Vegetarian—Buttered Noodles
Wednesday, September 10
Tuesday, September 16
Junior Pastoral Team
Senior Kairos Reatreat (through Friday)
continued work on plans for
AP
Emergency Drills—Fire
the junior class Mass.

Snack—Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
Lunch Special—Burrito and Crispito
—Compiled by Sam Che- Vegetarian—Lo Mein

chik and Joe Slama

Wednesday, September 17
AP

Kuebel, ‘11, reflects on his first season in
professional baseball
photo | Dr. Rick Kuebel

Kuebel pitches in a SLUH baseball game during his senior year.

(continued from page 1)
of the strike zone, otherwise
anywhere from the top to bottom of the lineup these guys
will make you pay. Learning
to command your pitches in
the bottom of the strike zone
will give you success.
MJ: What has been your favorite part of this season?
SK: I can’t really pinpoint it.
Obviously the moment I got
drafted was pretty significant.
Not everyone gets to go out
and play games as a profession. I thank God every day.
Every day was its own special
moment. It’s been a breath of

fresh air.
MJ: Can you take me through
one of your average days?
SK:(Johnson City’s) games
are all at night at 7. You can
sleep in a little bit because the
games are later. I get up in the
morning, have some breakfast, then go lift around 11. I
get lunch and then go to the
field around 2 o’clock. Pitcher’s stretch is usually around
3:30. Then it’s team fundamentals, so you have all of
the signs taken care of. Then
there’s batting practice. Then
you go back in, have some
dinner in the clubhouse. Then
I get ready for the game and at

7 it’s showtime.
MJ: Do you prefer pitching
out of the bullpen or do you
want to start?
SK: That’s a question I’ve been
asked a lot of times. Obviously, I would like to start, I’ve
started my whole career in
college and high school. But at
this point, if I can nail down a
role no matter what it is, I’m
going to be happy with it.
MJ: I heard that your team
(Johnson City) was in the
playoffs?
SK: We made the playoffs and
then we ended up winning the
whole thing, the Appalachian
League Championship, just a

Schedule R

Dave Steward Presentation
Snack—Bosco Sticks
4pm
@ Bayless (C Soccer)
6pm
Vianney (V Soccer)
Lunch Special—Taco Bar
Vegetarian—Penne Pasta

Thursday, September 18
couple of days ago.
MJ: How much fun was that?
SK: Anytime you win a championship obviously it feels
incredible, and it makes you
hungry to do the same thing
next season. You feel blessed.
It was an amazing experience,
and I wouldn’t take it back for
anything. My goal now is to
keep winning championships
as I climb the ladder and then
hopefully win one in the big
leagues one day.
MJ: Is there one thing you
want to improve on during the
offseason?
SK: I’m living in Miami this
offseason and being trained
by one of my good friends
from Chicago. And I’m here
basically because I really want
to get my body into position
where I can have as much
success as possible because I
tend to have pretty good location with my pitches. My
pitches are good but I want to
be stronger, more flexible, and
more durable.
MJ: Well Sasha, thank you
very much for meeting with
me today and good luck with
the rest of the offseason and
then next season.
SK: Alright. Thank you very
much. I appreciate the time.

AP

Schedule M

Schedule R

Jesuit Education Tour
Snack—Texas Sweet Pretzel
10am Mother’s Club Mass, Meeting, Lunch, and Crafts
4pm
@ Parkway Central Invitational (V2, JV, C XC)
@ Parkway West (V Swim)
Vianney (B Soccer)
4:30pm @ De Smet (C Football)
6:30pm De Smet (V Football)
Lunch Special—Meatball Sandwich on French
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese

Friday, September 19
Sophomore Class Mass
AP
Snack—Pizza Stick
Lunch Special—Chicken Bacon Ranch
Vegetarian—Mac and Cheese

Schedule R

Running of the Bills
photo | Patrick Enderle

Freshman Peter Kickham sprints down Oakland during the Running of the Bills last Friday.

